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ATRIA Consulting, LLC makes the Inc. 5000 List of
America’s Fastest-Growing Private Companies
For the 2nd year in a row, ATRIA Consulting, LLC Appears on the Inc. 5000,
Ranking No. 3538 With Three-Year Revenue Growth of 105 Percent

NEW JERSEY, August 12, 2020 – Inc. magazine today revealed that ATRIA
Consulting, LLC is No. 3538 on its annual Inc. 5000 list, the most prestigious
ranking of the nation’s fastest-growing private companies. This year’s list shows
an unprecedented amount of growth among honorees, as compared with prior lists,
and ATRIA’s representation on it is a testament to its consistent, accelerated
growth.
“We are proud to be honored for the 2nd year in a row by Inc. as one of America’s
Fastest-Growing Private Companies,” said ATRIA’s Managing Member, Melissa
Bordman. “As a diverse woman-owned business, we owe this accomplishment to
our incredible team, both in house and working at our client sites, where we remain
committed to delivering personalized attention and consistent value.”
ATRIA Consulting, LLC is a Nationally Certified Woman-owned Business
Enterprise (WBE) and Woman-owned Small Business (WOSB) Staffing and
Solutions company certified by WBENC, New York Empire State Development,
New York City, and New Jersey. The company specializes in Information
Technology, Accounting/Finance, Administrative/Clerical, Human Resources,
Customer Services/Call Center and Digital Media Permanent and Contract
Placement services. However, due to their diverse background in various
industries and roles, they adapt their services and solutions to meet the everchanging needs of their clients through an open and collaborative approach. Their
prime regions are New Jersey, New York, Texas, and Florida while supporting
National clients as needed. They provide cost effective, quality assured
placement solutions to their clients across multiple platforms, disciplines, and
industries, including, but not limited to: Finance, Accounting, Government,
Medical, Media, Manufacturing, Healthcare, Digital, and E-Commerce.
Complete results of the Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an interactive
database that can be sorted by industry, region, and other criteria, can be found at
www.inc.com/inc5000.

